Pinnaroo Surfer - series

Transcript - My Watering Hole - Episode 1

tallstoreez productionz
Episode Title: My Watering Hole

Episode Length: 3 min

Shot

Vision

Dialogue

Time Code in:

1

animation: car interior, map opens, seagulls
fly out, zoom, compass appears

[seagull squawk]

Start TC:
10:00:00:00

2

TV fuzz; bush, pop-ups Kade, cows, people,
sheep, clowns, dingo, Kade & boot, emus,
cocky, Kade & footy

[cow moo]
[dingo howls]
Kade: ‘Who’se a pretty boy?’

10:00:04:12

3

TV fuzz; dirt road, pop-ups echidna, old car,
kangaroo, road sign, pub, cars at drive-in,
Kade on screen, ‘surfing’

Kade: ‘In Pinnaroo there’s not enough days in the
week to do everything that you want to do.’

10:00:12:03

PINNAROO SURFER pop-up letterbox
4

TV fuzz; Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

Hi, I’m Kade,

10:00:18:05

5

Kade CU blows out candles

and I’m seventeen and a half

10:00:19:23

6

Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

and I don’t reckon you can see Pinnaroo in one day, 10:00:22:24
unless you’re driving through.’

7

WS ute drives past Pinnaroo-Adelaide sign,
Surf 299 pops-up
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8

TITLE: My Watering Hole [cow icon]
WS Kade with swag approaches highway in
bush
Kade drops sway over fence and crosses
road

If you want to quench your thirst in an authentic
watering hole you have to be willing to make the trip
all the way there.’

10:00:33:16

9

Kade MS enters pub, drops swag in corner

I try to come

10:00:44:22

10

Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

here as much as I can as there’s always something
new that you can do and the people are heaps
friendly

10:00:49:23

11

ECU coins drop on counter

Excuse me,

10:00:55:00

12

MS Kade at bar

can I grab a lemonade please?
I love my local.

10:00:57:00

13

ECU nozzle fills jug with lemonade

14

MS bartender filling jug

The atmosphere is

10:01:02:01

15

MS Kade pays for the glass of lemonade,
reomoves straw, drinks

really real.
In Pinnaroo the pub’s more than a pub, it’s where
the chook raffle happens.
Love it.
Dya wanna go

10:01:03:08

16

Kade MS PTC, points at pub walls

an check some stuff out?

10:01:14:23

17

Kade MS POV looks at shearing poster
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18

Kade MS PTC, points

That, up there,

10:01:24:21

19

Rifle Butts Rd sign on wall

that’s where I go surfing.

10:01:26:07

20

sign & screen Kade ‘surfing’

up there,

10:01:28:02

21

Kade shoulder POV; MS Chapman Bore
sign

and that, that’s where I go

10:01:35:23

22

sign & screen Kade ‘angling’

angling, over there,

10:01:37:19

23

CU Kade points

over there, that’s where I go fishing.

10:01:40:00

24

Beer Rd sign & screen Kade ‘fishing’

The atmosphere is

10:01:42:14

25

Kade shoulder POV; signs on wall

it’s super real

10:01:45:03

26

Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

It couldn’t be more Pinnaroo. It’s just like a giant
scrapbook.

10:01:46:18

27

Kade MS points

And over there, that’s where my Gran’s old farm is,
pretty cool isn’t it? Hmmm.

10:01:51:18

28

Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

You know, what I love best is old Daisy.

10:01:59:01

29

Kade MS entres mechanical bull ride

[cow moo]

10:02:01:20

30

ECU control panel

10:02:06:14

31

Kade WS rides bull

10:02:07:08
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32

Kade MS rides bull

10:02:08:15

33

Kade CU hands rides bull

10:02:09:13

34

Kade WS rides bull

10:02:10:04

35

Kade tossed off; snap shots

10:02:10:22

36

Kade CU rides bull

There’s only one way to get good at something,

10:02:12:20

37

Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

and that’s if you practice so you’ve just got to get in
there and jump on there as often as you can,

10:02:15:07

38

Kade WS rides bull

you know.
[cow moo]

10:02:20:19

39

Kade tossed off; snap shots

10:02:23:06

40

CU Ride attendant closes rope barrier

10:02:25:16

41

Kade WS with swag, leaves pub,
pull out down busy city street

42

Kade O/S CU PTC on lawn

43

TV fuzz blips out

44

TITLE CARD:
Hero Project logo
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It’s definitely worth the six hour return journey to
Adelaide. When you get there you know you’re
going to get the authentic country pub experience.
You can take the pub out of the country,

10:02:27:24

But you can’t take the country out of the pub.

10:02:46:18
10:02:52:24
10:02:53:16

end credit music start
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45

TITLE CARD:
ABC logo
JJJ TV logo

10:02:55:22

46

TITLE CARD:
tallstoreez productionz logo
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10:02:57:22
End TC:
10:03:00:00
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